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From the Committee:
Welcome Back Lovely Families, we hope you had a fabulous break. It’s always
so hard to get back into routine "
% We have an amazing and full term ahead
$
#
for our students. The teachers have some wonderful excursions and school
activities planned. Please make sure you look at the calendar of events for
dates and times and place them in your diary.

School Calendar:

● Term 2 Ends
Fri, 25 June 2021
● Term 3 Begins
Tuesday, 20 July 2021

School Bell:

● School starts: 9:05
● Recess: 11:00-11:30
● Lunch: 13:00-13:45
● School ends: 14:45

Important Dates:

The school displayed some beautiful 2D and 3D art in the school holidays at
the Annal Autumn Art Fair in Nimbin. Hopefully, you got a chance to pop in.
The playground has had another addition this holiday. Climbing walls!! The
children are loving them, and it is yet another element to the playground that
now has a line up for its use. We were so very lucky last year to have won
funding from the My Community Project and the NSW Government. The very
idea of a playground for our school community and for that within it sits has
been such a success. The next parent workday will be ideal for some final
painting and oiling of all the lovely timber features throughout the space.
Congratulations to our very hard-working Year 6 students. They have been
coming together over the past months to earn money for their end of year
Right of Passage trip. They have been learning valuable skills and it has been a
delight to watch them organise and sell products at the various local markets.
Keep your ears open for their next endeavour and make sure you support
them if you can.
As we are growing, so too are the number of cars that are coming into the
community. If it is possible, we would love for you to park in the car park near
the community hall and bus stop. If you know you are staying at school for
more than a drop off it would be the preferred option. There are so many cars
lately that there aren’t enough places to park.
The school is turning 40 this year! Our annual fete, whose date is yet to be
advised will coincide with the event. Very exciting times for Tuntable Falls! If
you have or know of any family members/friends who may have photos or
stories of the school that could be contributed, please let the school know.
Have a fabulous fortnight, Nicole.

● Guruman Camp,
31 May & 1 June
● Yuruugin Forest Walk,
7 June
● Garden Day, 16 June
● Lantern Parade,
22 June

Committee Meetings:
Thu, 6 May, 2:30pm
Thu, 13 May, 2:30pm
(subject to change)

Drink Bottles:
All children to bring
their own drink bottles
as part of COVID
hygiene measures.
Especially important
on Thursdays for
CIRCUS.

FRIDAY SPORT
Surfing Lessons

7 & 14 May
At Kingscliff beach with
In2surf.

Communication:
The committee feels strongly about open communication at the school. Therefore, our names, phone
numbers and emails are published for you here. Please keep it handy and don’t hesitate to contact
whomever you feel comfortable with.

Committee Member

Phone
Number

Position

Email

Blossom Gillard

President &
Treasurer
Vice President

Cushla Lobb

Secretary

0438 817 678 cushlala@yahoo.com.au

Nicole Devery

Member

0432 429 296 nicolepeisto@hotmail.com

Alison Southey

Member

0414 013 318 alisouthey@hotmail.com

Jacinta Duivenvoorden

0422 817 151 jacinthafrancess@gmail.com
0497 800148

blissbloss@gmail.com

• It is important to call the Office by 9:30am if your child is unable to attend school for any reason.
• Please provide a Doctors Medical Certificate to the Office if your child is absent due to illness for five
consecutive days or more.
• If you are planning time away from school during the term, please complete an Application for
Exemption from School form at the Office.

Birthdays
We would like to congratulate the following students on their birthdays.
Happy birthday precious possums!!

Lieka
13 Ma
y

en
Jaavr
y
8 Ma

Malaika
11 May

Gabriel
8 M ay

Emer
ald
7 Ma
y

Buribi (Kindy)
Welcome back everyone! We were spoilt with gorgeous weather over the break so I hope everyone
enjoyed it. Throughout the break, the school exhibited some wonderful Art at The Nimbin Arts
Festival. Well done to everyone who participated and a big thank you to Nicole for organising the
space. The Kindergarten students should be very proud of their creations. We ended the first Term
with some friendly face painting and dancing. It is good to see everyone returning to school looking
healthy and maybe a little taller.

This Term Buribi Class will be exploring ‘Other Places and Times’. We are off to a colorful start, mixing
colours and singing in Creative Arts. To begin our learning, we will look at how some things grow and
change over time, including ourselves. We will be exploring new and old things, including songs, games,
books and toys. The students will be developing an understanding of different cultures within Australia
and around the world. We will be learning about some languages, dress, traditions and beliefs. Some
of these ideas will link up with Dreamtime stories, Nursery rhymes, Fairytales and Fables from around
the world. In week 7, there will be a Multicultural Celebration where the students can celebrate a
different culture together. It is so wonderful seeing our students enjoy the picturesque setting again.
For more information about our learning this term, please see the attached overview and timetable.
Also, feel free to contact me regarding your child and
their learning experiences in The Buribi Class.
Warm wishes, Fiona ★

Please return Home Reader
Folders and Library Books
for changing on Mondays

Gooarng (Years 1&2)
Hello Families,
It’s been lovely to see you and your children’s smiling faces ready for term 2.
We are delving into sustainability and urban design this term. We will be exploring how we can best live in a
supportive and sustainable way, for ourselves and all other living things and natural resources we share this
wonderful world with. We will explore these themes through reading ‘The Tomorrow Book’ by Jackie French,
‘The Lorax’ by Dr Seuss, and ‘The Wonder Garden’ by Kristjana S. Williams and looking at how the Aboriginal
people have lived sustainably and looked after country for thousands of years.

Gooarng will be delving deep into our own environment here at school through being part of the community
art project ‘Walk Draw Map’, run by local artists and educators Claudie Frock and Rene Bolten. Claudie and
Rene will be visiting our class on Thursday the 6th of May. They will teach the kids mark making and printing
techniques to map the school environment. I’m very excited that we have been invited to be part of this
innovative community art project.

‘WALK DRAW MAP’ is a collaborative drawing, printmaking and mapping project, engaging
participants to creatively interact and connect with the natural and urban spaces surrounding
them. The artists, Rene Bolten and Claudie Frock, will work with a number of schools and
community groups to produce a series of collaborative artworks (quilted maps) on calico fabric.
Local designer and seamstress, Bec Massey, will then sew all the quilted maps into a large tent
structure for exhibition in Elevator (ARI) Gallery in Lismore in July 2021.

In class will continue our weekly word work, reading and building our mathematics foundations. This fortnight
we are reviewing our learning from last term and introducing the sounds ‘ng’ ‘wh’ and ‘qu’. In maths we are
building on our number pattern knowledge by learning our doubles and near doubles, counting by 5’s and
understanding multiplication as ‘groups of’.
Please remember to return your child’s homework folders to school every Monday for refreshing, thanks.
Up we grow,
Ishta

Yuruugin (Years 3&4)
Term 2 has arrived bringing with it a crispy chill in the air - sparking the need for a gorgeous crackling
fire. Morning routines now consist of fire kindling collection, a great way to warm up the bones
before we start the day. A huge congratulations to the class for their excitement and positive
attitudes towards the weeks to come. It sure is nice to be back with the crew!

Our class presented their drawings of the dingo at the sharing circle last week where we discussed
the Bundjalung language, and the name given to us by the local Bundjalung people. We are now
proud to be referred to as Yuruugin and we respect the importance of acknowledging traditional
language on this land.
Over the duration of the term, we will be undertaking an integrated case study on our neighbouring
country Indonesia with sustainability as our focus. Students will learn to investigate the importance
of sustaining our rainforests for people, animals and the environment for the future. We will be using
“Tears in the Jungle” by Daniel and William Clarke as our class text that will guide our journey with
particular reference to Borneo.
•
•

Persuasive writing is our literacy focus for the term, where the class will learn to write letters to
provoke change.
A classroom “shop” will help us to investigate mathematical skills such as money, fractions and
decimals as well as ignite curiosity into the ingredients in everyday food items.

Emmy will be leading them down the
delectable journey that is the making of
sustainable chocolate and it doesn’t stop
there! We will be creating vibrant jungle
animal masks with clay as well as
exploring the art of sustainable soap
making. Look out Nimbin markets!!! This
will all take place of course, once they
have finished cooking popcorn from their
parabolic solar cooker… Cool!
We have been revising the Initial Code in
our SoundsWrite program and will
commence with Extended code week 2.
Spelling books will be going home weekly.
Please contact me if you require any
additional support at home.
Learn to Surf with In2Surf surf school at
Kingscliff beach will be taking place Friday
7th and 14th.
This will be a safe day packed with beach
activities, ocean awareness, surf skills and
lots of fun! Looking forward to creating
new memories.

● Girls group with Angie will take place week 2 Tuesday lunch time.
●
● PDHPE - Surf School preparation on ocean awareness along the Cabarita and Tweed
coastline (Y1-6) - Led by Angie

Warm regards,
Angie

Guruman (Years 5&6)
This term we will be developing the integrated English and Personal Development unit which will
focus on positive relationships, emotional intelligence and effective compassionate communication.
Within the context of emotions and needs, we will explore a variety of texts: short stories, novels,
videos and songs to examine the interaction between characters. Our writing activities that stem
from these sources of inspiration will aim to be structured to support an exciting, tension building
storyline, exposition or argument. The unit will also involve some mathematical outcomes on
averages and data representation applied to varied emotional levels.
Our mathematical focus for the term will begin with exploring Chance and its various expressions and
applications. We will also continue to fortify and consolidate our number skills in all operations,
including long division and square roots of four-digit numbers for the more mathematically
adventurous. And there will be more bush maths and playground maths as well to consolidate the
learning.
In Music, we will refine our skills in reading and playing music notation, preparing for a collection of
pieces featuring in the grand production later this year. We will explore how the music notation
changes for various instruments including guitar, drums, keyboard and, of course, marimbas. We
started a dance project last term which will developed further over this term.
In Science and Technology, we will continue to build our indigenous village mini-replica,
experimenting with various ideas, textures and designs.
Joe.

SEE and STEAM with Emmy
Call to Action!
As part of our fabulous SEE and STEAM program we are seeking skilled/knowledgeable and willing
volunteers to assist in any of the following:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

whole school Garden Time every Tuesday 2:15-2:45pm
building native bee/insect hotels with Buribi (Tuesday 11 May, 9-10am, Wednesday 12 May, 1011am)
natural plant dye experiments with Gooyarnj (Tuesday 11 May, 10-11am, Wednesday 12 May,
1:30-3pm)
making beeswax wraps with Buribi (Wednesday 19 May, 10-11am)
making plaster bandage masks with Yuruugin (Monday 17 May, 1:30-3am or Wednesday 19 May,
9-10am)
weaving plant materials with Buribi (Wednesday 26 May, 10-11am or Wednesday 2 June, 1011am)
welding parts or adjusting bike chain lengths for the Guruman pedal powered ice cream maker
(no specific time)
helping to source a population of native bees to establish a new hive (no specific time)
ongoing maintenance of the Ethnobotany Trail (no specific time)
share stories of personal involvement with rainforest conservation in South-East Asia with
Yuruugin (Monday afternoons or Wednesday mornings)
providing manure, mulch or cardboard for garden and orchard maintenance and compost
creation (no specific time)

Please contact me or the office if you are keen to lend a hand with any of these activities.
Thank you,
Emmy

Numeracy

Literacy

One to Twenty and more…

Other Places and Other Times

•

Participate in activities where language formats are varied:
Spoken, print, visual, media, multimedia and digital.
Continued skill development in: concepts about print, phonological
awareness, shared and modeled reading, and letter formation.

Counting, writing, representing and identifying
numbers forwards and backwards from 0-20.
Revision
Addition and Subtraction
Investigation 2 (problem solving)
Time
Length- longer, shorter
Mass- heavier, lighter
Position- left, right, up, down.
3D Shapes
Pattern

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Exploring books about different countries, languages,
cultures and traditions.
• Identifying familiar Words.
• Writing own names, simple sentences and Dictation.
• Comprehend simple sentences.
• Responding to various texts.
Persuasive: We are all different.
Informative: Changes over time
Imaginative: Nursery Rhymes, fairy tales, fables and where they came

Fast Maths program, Targeting Maths Books and various learning
activities and games.

from.
Sounds Write decodable readers, classroom books, handwriting books and
library books.
Phonic Sounds Write Program

Term 2, 2021 Overview for The Buribi Class: Kindergarten

Other Places and Times
Excursions, incursions /Events
•
•
•

Continued Kindy Home Visits
Garden Day
Multicultural celebration (TBC)

History & Geography
Now and Then: Observing growth and change
looking at various examples in our world.
Once Upon A Time: Cultural beliefs, nursery
rhymes, fairytales and fables.
Other Cultures and Traditions: Countries
around the world.

Sport /PDHPE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Circus with Simon and Freya
Class games- gross and fine motor
skills development.
Games from other countries.
Old and new Games
Values- playing together
All about me – growing and changing.

Science and Technology
(Emmy Jett)
S.T.E.A.M
(Science, Technology, Engineering,
Arts, Mathematics).
•
The Life cycle of a Bee
Design and produce a Bee Hotel and
make Beeswax food wraps.
•
Changes over timeSeasons and how things
are made.

S.E.E. (Sustainable
Environmental Education)
• Gardening, growing and
harvesting edible products.

Green Time:
•

•
•

Maintain both our patches in
the Garden through
weeding, watering,
harvesting, and planting.
Look after the Chickens
Make observations in
nature.

Indigenous Perspectives
Traditions in Cultures:
•
•
•
•

Respecting country.
Exploring Indigenous cultures, traditions
and beliefs
Dreamtime stories
Multicultural celebration of diversity.

Creative Arts
Visual Arts:
•

Colour, shape and Dance

Music:
•
•
•
•

Singing with movements
Old and new music
Music from other countries
Drums/ Percussion

Drama and Performance:
•
•
•

Movement and timing
Old and new dance styles
Preparations for Term 3 Musical

Kindergarten Timetable Term 2, 2021

The Koala Class
Term 2 2021
Fiona Campbell

The Buribi Class

Time
9:05- 9:30
9:30- 9:50
9:50- 9:55
10:0010:30
10:3011:00

11:0011:30
11:3012:00
12:0012:30
12:30- 1:00

1:00- 1:45
1:45- 2:00
2:00- 2:40

2:40- 2:45

Total Class
Time:

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
★

Gathering
PDHPE
Construction

Gathering/
sharing PDHPE
SEE 9:30-10:15 (R

Fruit Break
Numeracy: Speedy
Numbers, Fine
motor, Daily
Number, TMFocus Lesson.
Weekly Intro (I do)
(We do)
Morning Tea

Fruit Break
Fruit Break
Numeracy:
STEM 10:00-11:00 (R
Speedy Numbers, 60min)
Fine motor, Daily
Number, TMFocus Lesson (You
do)

Fruit Break
Numeracy: Speedy
Numbers, Fine motor,
Daily Number, TM Focus Lesson (Revise,
evaluate)

Morning Tea

Morning Tea

Morning Tea

Creative Arts

Literacy: SW
phonics
Reading: Units
Writing: Unit
Dictation
Unit Games

Literacy: SW phonics
Reading: Units
Writing: Handwriting
Unit Games

Literacy: SW phonics
Reading: Units
Writing:
Diary/sentences
Unit Games

Lunch
Whole School
Green Time
Buddy Reading
PDHPE LIT.
Circle
End of Day
Routine

Lunch
Speedy Numbers
Fine Motor
Outdoor Maths
Activity

Lunch
Creative Arts

End of Day Routine

End of Day Routine

Reading/
speaking/
listening: Theme
focus and
discussions
Lunch
Library borrowing
/ returns
Book Look
Change over Home
Readers
End of Day Routine

45min)

4.3 hrs.

4.3 hrs.

Gathering
PDHPE
(Wellbeing)

4.3 hrs.

PDHPECircus
9:05- 10:00

4.3 hrs.
Total Class Time per
week: 17.2 hrs.

Allocated time for each Learning Area
NESA
Literacy:
Numeracy:
requirements
25 -35 %
20 %
for each
Learning Area:
The Buribi
Class:

5 hrs. 5 min.
(29%)

4 hrs. 40 min.
(27%)

PDHPE: 6 -10 %
(Physical
Development,
Health, Personal
Education)
2 hrs. 15 min.
(13%)

Science and
Technology:
6 -10 %

Creative
Arts:
6 -10 %

Geography
and History:
6 -10 %

Additional
School A
Activities: 20
%

1 hrs. 25 min.
(8%)

2 hrs.
(11.5%)

1 hrs. 25 min.
(8%)

30 min.
(3.5%)

Numeracy

Literacy
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Number patterns – doubles, friends of 10,
20 …
Addition and subtraction and how we can
use number patterns to help these
processes
Time
Exploring multiplication through making
groups of and arrays
2D and 3D shapes
Measurement in the environment with
Ruben

Excursions/Events
•
•
•

•

Surfing 7, 14 May
Garden Day 23rd June
Walk Draw Map
community art project

•

The children will explore
themes of connection to our
environment and
sustainability through
reading The Lorax by Dr
Seuss, The Tomorrow
Book by Jackie French,
and The Wonder Garden by
Kristjana S Williams.
They will explore urban
design by creating a 2D
model for their own
sustainable house/village,
inspired by The Tomorrow
Book.

Sport
•
•

Circus
Surfing

•
•

Personal Development

Gooarng

th

History & Geography
Science

•

The Tomorrow Book by Jackie French – kids will
explore how we can live sustainably and create a design
for their own sustainable house/village.
The Lorax by Dr Seuss – kids will become familiar with
this story for our school performance. Exploring
sustainability, they will write a persuasive letter to The
Onceler encouraging him to live sustainably.
The Wonder Garden by Kristjana S Williams – kids will
explore descriptive language to write a description of
their ‘sitting spot’ at school.
In regular daily sessions the students will continue to
grow their language skills through word work, guided
reading, and targeted handwriting sessions.

Overview
Term2, 2021

•

Sustainable
Stories

•

Science and S.E.E

Meditation, mindfulness,
and creative thinking.
Compassionate language
activities.

Indigenous Perspectives

(Emmy Jett)
•

•

•

•

•

Nurturing our soil,
bodies and souls
through Garden
Time
Connecting with
nature through
journals and sit
spots
Experiments
investigating
aspects of
sustainability
(insulation, edible
cutlery, natural
dyes)
Sustainable
building and urban
design

Looking after country - Sustainable
practices practiced by Aboriginal
people for thousands of years.

Art
•
•

Sustainable 2D house/village
design using multi media.
Walk Draw Map community
art project

GOOARNG (Year 1/2) TIMETABLE Term 2, 2021
morning
9:05–11:00

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday (Ruben)

English

English/PD

English

9:05-9:40 –
Maths hands
on activity

English
Cooperative
games

Munch &
Crunch 5min

Munch & Crunch
5min

Munch & Crunch
5min

9:40Munch &
Crunch 5min
SEE – Emmy
10:15-11:00
(Ishta – Release)

Recess 11:0011:30
middle
11:30–1:00
Lunch 1:001:45
afternoon
1:45–2:45

Bus/parent
pick up

10:00-11:00
Circus

Maths

Maths

Maths

English

Wild Maths

Art/PD

Buddy
Reading/Bora
(15min)
Whole School
Garden Time

STEM – Emmy

MUSIC - Joe
(Ishta – Art
Gooraman)

Sport

(Ishta release)

Numeracy
Year 3:
Numbers over
1000
Subtraction
Subtraction
strategies
Fractions
Investigations
Money
Patterns
2D Space
Capacity
Time Facts
Data
Investigations

Literacy / HSIE
Year 4:
Numbers to 100
000
Tables
Multiplication
Division
Decimals

Literacy:
- Persuasive writing
- Weekly writing
workshops with
Holly
- Text study: A
children’s adventure
to save the
orangutan and Tears
in the jungle
- Sounds Write
program
- Handwriting

Excursions/Events
•

Learn to surf with
Cabarita Beach Surf
School (May 7th and 14th)
Bush walk - (Mt Matheson

•

Yuruugin
Overview
Term, 2 2021

loop)

•

Garden Day

Sustainable
Environmental
Education & STEAM
(Emmy Jett)
•
•

•
•
•
•

Complete parabolic solar
cooker and make popcorn
Investigate the biological
and cultural wonders of SE
Asian rainforests,
particularly Borneo
Make rainforest animal
masks
Explore our local forests
(Mt Matheson loop)
Learn about the causes and
impacts of deforestation in
Borneo (focus on palm oil)
Make sustainable chocolate
and soap

Sustainability
and Australia’s
engagement
with Asia

Geography:
(The Earth’s
environment)
- Case study of the
Borneo Jungle and
how it supports the
lives of people and
other living things
Science and Tech:
(Living World)
- Scientific
investigation of
local biodiversity,
habitats and
interdependencies
of living things,
within the school
grounds and local
area

Indigenous Perspectives
Students explore sustainable
practices that protect
environments and investigate
ways Aboriginal Peoples, value
national parks.

Art
‘Treasured Tropics’
Artist case study and art making
- Jungle vegetation and
-

PDHPE
•
•
•
•

Circus
Athletics
Surfing
Ocean awareness

orangutans
Henri Rousseau and Jennie
Baker
Sketches - Pamela Condor

Calendar of Events: Term 2, 2021
Mon

Tue

April

26

May

3

First Day
Term 2

Wed

Thu

27

28

4

5

Quarterly
Parent
Meeting

Fri
29

6

Sat & Sun
30

1&2

7
Sport: Surfing Family

8&9

Workday
Sat, 9:30am
10

NAPLAN

11

NAPLAN

13

14
Sport: Surfing

15&16

17

18

19

20

21

22&23

24

25

26

27

28

29&30

Dental Visit…

June

NAPLAN

12

Dental Visit…

Dental Visit…

1
Guruman
Forest walk &
camp

2

3

4

5&6

7

8

9

10

11

12&13

14
Public Holiday

15

16

17

18

19&20

23

24

25

26&27

31

Guruman
Forest walk &
camp
Yuruugin
Forest walk

Garden Day

Queen's
Birthday

21

Winter
Solstice &
Lantern
Parade

22

Last Day
Term 2

Important Notices:
●

No toys, sweets, money or mobile phones are allowed to be brought to school or on the bus.

Please be aware that the school may need to go back into
lockdown due to a rise in COVID-19 cases in NSW and QLD.
Should this happen, staff will provide assistance and
learning materials to support your child’s learning at home.

COVID Precautions:
In addition to the hygiene and safety measures we have already put in place, the NSW Health have made the
following recommendations to minimise the risk of COVID-19 transmission in NSW school communities.
These measures will be effective as of Thursday, 4 March 2021.

NSW Health requires schools to:
•
•
•
•
•

●

In accordance with advice from NSW Health, parents and carers are reminded NOT to send children to school
if they are unwell, even if they have the mildest flu-like symptoms.
NSW Health has requested that schools encourage anyone who is unwell or has even mild flu-like symptoms,
to arrange to be tested through their local medical practitioner or one of the COVID-19 clinics.
Students and staff with flu-like symptoms need to be tested and provide a copy of a negative COVID-19 test
result and be symptom-free before being permitted to return to school.
Students who do not undertake a COVID-19 test will not be permitted to return to school for a 10-day period.
Additionally, they must be symptom-free for at least 3 days prior to returning to school.
Students who have seasonal allergic rhinitis or another condition that presents similarly to flu-like symptoms
are still required to get tested for COVID-19 and return a negative test result. Where their symptoms continue
beyond 10 days, students should provide documentation from their GP confirming their symptoms are typical
for their condition.
If any person in your family has been tested, then all members of the family must stay home until a negative
result is obtained. No student is to be at school if a family member has been tested and is awaiting their results.
More information can be found at www.health.nsw.gov.au

We ask you to help us by:
1. trying to make the settling in process as quick as possible so as to avoid too many people in the school. To help
us limit the number of children and adults in the school setting, please don't hang around and try to avoid
bringing other members with you.
2. not allowing your child to bring in toys from home.
3. ensuring you are packing a water bottle and enough food for the day. Students have fruit at munch and
crunch, a recess and lunch.
4. on arriving home, getting your child/ren wash their hands and change their clothes to avoid spreading
anything to your family.
*Please contact staff or a committee member if you have any questions or concerns.

